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Modern
picture
books

CITY FOR EVERYONE!

Small independent publishers are
known for the care and devotion
they dedicate to their books.
Usually these are small works
full of inimitable sweetness and
tenderness. We carefully chose
among the titles, reviewed their
work, listened to the stories
behind the creative process.
And selected the books we had
fallen in love with.

Albatros
Běžíliška
E. J. Publishing
GVU Hodonín
Labyrint
Meander
Moravská galerie
Vršovice
Yinachi

Albatros Media therefore proudly
presents MIMOTO – a selection
of titles from Czech and Slovak
publishers.
They were just patiently waiting
to be introduced to the whole
world. Enjoy.
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CITIES: CONTENTS

104

Specification
LABYRINT

NEGLECT OF
PUBLIC SPACE

128

LACK OF PARTICIPATION

158

PRIVATIZATION
OF CITIES

70

SHRINKING
CITIES

INDUSTRIAL
PARKS

54

size 210 x 260 mm,

SUBURBANIZATION

46

180 pages,
swiss flexo binding,
age 12+
148

Rights sold

BROWNFIELD
LAND

LACK OF NEW
BUILDINGS
AND ABSENCE
OF POLITICAL
DIRECTION

38

SPARSELY
POPULATED
CITIES

German

62

78

TRANSPORT
AND TRAFFIC

30

GENTRIFICATION
AND LACK OF
AVAILABLE
HOUSING

MONOFUNCTIONAL
URBAN ZONES

NEW

140

116

EMPTY BUILDINGS, AGEING
HOUSING STOCK AND REAL
ESTATE SPECULATION

166

EXAMPLES OF
GOOD PRACTICE

94

ENVIRONMENTAL
DEGRADATION

The City for Everyone
Written by Osamu Okamura
Illustrated by David Böhm, Jiří Franta

The city is a fascinating human invention

involved, young people can have a say

that is now home to most people on our

about their future. The authors have

planet. How should we understand all the

created a huge paper model of a city,

city’s complexities and fragilities?

while the book’s illustrations and colour
photographs capture unique details

This manual for beginning urbanists shows
how the great anthill of humanity works

of everyday life.

U

Until recently, cities
based and principally
dependent on heavy
industry and
manufacturing were
synonymous with smoke
and dirt – a state of
affairs incompatible with
the idea of good living.
Thanks to political transformation and
technological progress, we now live in
a post-industrial society of information,
services and clean energy. These changes
have allowed urban populations to live
proximate to job opportunities. Today it is
common for an apartment building to be
next door to a bank or the offices of an
insurance company or software products
firm.

and what opportunities it grants; it also
discusses problems faced by cities today.
Urban planning is a game of strategy that
teaches us how to live in a shared space in
an attitude of respect for others. By getting
p. 58–59
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Chapter: Industrial parks

3

PATTI
AT THE MUSIC SHOP

Specification
A L B AT R O S

Some children like to visit toy shops,
others prefer candy shops,
and there are some who like going to parks.
But a little girl names Patti loves to visit music shops.
One very special day, her dad took her
to the greatest music shop in town . . .

size 210 x 297 mm,
32 pages,
hardbinding,
age 3–5

by Vítek Mecner

NEW

So Patti tried playing:

Patti at the
Music Shop

The electric guitar

The maraca

An

Written and illustrated
by Vítek Mecner
The piano

Some children like to visit toy shops, others

The Pan flute

prefer candy shops, and there are some who
like going to parks. But a little girl names
Patti loves to visit music shops. One very
special day, her dad took her to the greatest
And the drums.

music shop in town.

The trumpet
The triangle bell

The debut of artist and illustrator Vítek
Mecner (a graduate of Prague's Academy
of Arts, Architecture and Design), this book
tells the charming story of little Patti, who

The tuba

dreams of being a bass guitarist. It is the
first of his new Dreams Edition.

The tuba

The xylophone

And the drums.

The xylophone

4
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Patti wanted to play all the instruments!

Specification

An Illustrated Guide
to the World of

ALBATROS

Flying
dust cloths

„I can swing
from tree to tree”

size 240 x 320 mm,
64 pages,

Mon
keys

hardbinding,
age 9+

NEW

Eva Horská

An Illustrated Guide to
the World of MONKEYS

„Sno-o-ore…”
„They call
me Satan!”
The most striking
thing about sakis is
their heavily furred
cylindrical tail, which
is longer than their body.
They are hunted for their
thick coats and tails, which
people use as dust cloths.
Although their long, coarse
fur makes them look heavyset
and clumsy, up in the treetops
they are very lively and agile.

BLACK-BEARDED SAKI
Also known as satan monkeys, these creatures drink by scooping water into their mouths with their hands – so earning
themselves the Latin name Chiropotes(‘hand-drinker’). Black-bearded sakis communicate with each other mainly by sound.
A faint whistle signals to others that food has been found;
a squeal serves as a contact signal or an indicator of excitement
or anxiety. Sakis also use body language. (They twitch their
tails, for instance.) When under threat, they huddle together.
They feed on unripe fruit, which gives them an advantage: they
get their food quicker than other monkey species, plus young
fruit tends to contain fewer toxic substances than ripe fruit.
Black-bearded sakis also eat arthropods, such as spiders and
insects. Interestingly, this species sometimes eats soil, probably
for its mineral content and ability to eliminate toxins in food.

BALD UAKARI
The most striking thing about this monkey is its hairless pink
or deep-red face. A female chooses a male by his skin tone;
the darker the face, the healthier the individual. It is the only
South American monkey with a short tail; this tail grows no longer than 15 cm. Uakaris tend to spend their waking hours on
the ground, although sometimes they head up into the trees to
look for food. They feed mainly on seeds, flowers, fruit, insects
and small vertebrates. At night, they sleep in the treetops,
for safety’s sake. They live in groups of up to one hundred
individuals. We can see these groups in the company of other
primates, such as common squirrel monkeys.

WHITE-FACED SAKI
The agile white-faced saki can jump up to ten metres. It runs along strong branches
on all fours or its hind limbs. It catches birds and plucks sleeping bats from tree hollows.
It takes its meals by hanging from a tree by the hind legs to leave the front ones free for
feeding. It sleeps in a dense tangle of lianas or a primitive nest of branches of its own building. The white-faced saki is a shy, careful animal. Monogamous, it pairs for life and lives
in a small family group with its young. Older offspring help out with the care of newborns.

Macaques
and their customs
Macaques are very adaptable. They live in
tropical rainforests, in woodland, on plains,
on snow-topped mountains, even on city
dumps. To express themselves, they use
a range of over 35 sounds, plus different facial
expressions, gestures and poses. As well as
for communication, these serve to maintain
the strict hierarchy present in most monkey
communities. Macaques form a complex society
with many rules. It is divided into ruling, middle
and lower classes. Those of higher status eat
their fill first and have more offspring. A young
macaque inherits its position from the mother.
Males move from group to group, always
starting at the bottom; if they impress, they
can work their way to the top.

„Nothing for me
– again”

„OK. But you’ll carry it
home yourself.”

JAPANESE MACAQUE
Apart from the human, no primate lives further north than the
Japanese macaque, which is also known as the snow monkey.
It survives the harsh conditions of the mountains of northern
Japan, where winter temperatures are very low (especially at
night) and snow lies thick on the ground. When the severe frost
is too much even for the thick-coated snow monkey, it keeps
warm by huddling in a group on a branch. This species respects
certain customs. For instance, before eating it washes its food
in the sea. It is said that a certain monkey once rinsed a sweet
potato in water by accident, that it liked its taste so much that it
repeated the process again and again, and that other monkeys
have done the same ever since.Snow monkeys have learned to
separate grain from sand in water, too. In winter, the macaque
warms up in a hot spring, and its liking for bathing has made it
the most photographed of all monkeys. Only higher-status macaques indulge this passion, however. Bathing places are closely guarded and accessto them strictly regulated. Lower-class
monkeys are driven back into the cold.

„This breadfruit
weighs 24 kilos.
Can I keep it?”

LION-TAILED MACAQUE

„This is bliss…”

The lion-tailed macaque is sometimes called the beard ape.
It boasts a silver mane around its head and a black tuft at the
end of its tail. This primate lives in a small community with
a strict hierarchy. Its male leaders are the only macaques to
mark their territory with a loud call. They shriek at perceived
intruders; if these intruders do not move away, they are quick
to the fight. The lion-tailed macaque is the only one of its
genusthat is fully arboreal. It spends most of its time at heights
of between twenty and thirty metres. Its mainly plant-food
diet comprises various fruits, leaves, seeds, flowers and fungi,
occasionally supplemented with molluscs, insects, squirrels and
other small mammals. When its environment changes rapidly
(in the event of deforestation, for instance), it adapts well to
its new conditions. Even so, it is one of the most endangered
primate species. In the past, macaques were hunted for their
flesh, use intraditional medicine, and to be bred in captivity for
keeping as pets. The main danger they face today is deforestation for the sake of new plantations.

Written and illustrated
by Eva Horská

Intelligence is their most important

you will find them clearly arranged. And you

characteristic. For their body size, they

will learn things such as why some monkeys

have a large brain – a gift that makes

prefer to sleep in the day, which monkey

them quick to learn new things. They can

has five hands (not four), which monkeys

work together and perform complex tasks.

hide behind a mask, which monkeys fly, and

Humans are known as the intelligent ones

which monkey made it beyond Earth orbit.

„Waagh! A harpy!
Look at those claws!
I’m out of here!”

Monkey with
a bleeding heart
„A plateau – a feast for the eyes and the belly”

GELADA
The gelada belongs to the baboon family. It lives on vast grassy
plateaus high in the mountains of Ethiopia. As grass is not very
nutritious, it must eat a great deal of it, so it spends most of the
day grazing. Geladas are the only primate grazers. They like
nothing more than to eat fresh shoots after the rainy season.
They graze in a sitting position, using their opposable thumbs to
squeeze stalks close to the ground, working as cattle work with
their mouths. Their morning begins with a greeting, followed by
care for the coats of others – an activity that may take a quarter
of the day. After this, the group sets out on its daily pilgrimage,
moving from one meadow to the next. The group is led by an
alpha male, who bears on his chest the ‘royal’ mark: a bare,
bright-red patch of skin. Each family has one alpha male (king)
and a group of females known as his harem, only one of whom
will become queen. The king’s power rests firmly in the hands
of the females. Rather than by bravery in battle, the alpha male
proves himself by the quality of his carefor the coat of his chosen one. If he pays too little attention to his females, another
male may outdo him as a carer, so tempting them away. In this
way, the choice of king is made by the females. As we can see,
an alpha male maintains his dominance by showing tenderness, not cruelty.

The bare patch of skin on the chest of the gelada is shaped like
an hourglass – which explains why it is sometimes known as the
bleeding-heart monkey.When the female boasts a swollen red
‘necklace’, the male knows that her period of fertility has arrived and she wishes to mate. Geladas are less territorial than
other monkeys; when associated with nomads, their groups
can comprise a thousand individuals. In such a large group, it is
difficult to maintain contact with all one’s relations. As there is
no time to cuddle everyone, these gregarious creatures chatter
away and otherwise communicate by body languageand facial
expression. Their gestures include pointing at one another,
head-shaking, teeth-baring, screeching and making strange
noises.

„Is that good, dear?”

in the animal kingdom. But we’re not talking

„...a little to the right...”

about humans. Welcome to the world of the

Not least because of climate change, we

MONKEY.

humans are increasingly aware of our place

„Who should
I scratch?”

in a special family of animals. We belong
The monkey family comprises hundreds of

to the order of primates. So, what do we

species of all colours, distributed all over

have in common with our animal cousins?

the world. In this lavishly illustrated book,

And how do we differ from them?
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flip-flop

Specification

Katerina Karolik

ALBATROS

size 205 x 215 mm,
11 spreads,
pop-up + hardbinding,
age 6+

My Cup of Art

My
Cup
of Art

Pablo Picasso
Cubism

One view is not enough. This Spaniard, like
other painters of his time, painted objects
as though seen from several angles at once,
in the manner of a sculptor who can turn
his work and approach it from different
sides. These views come together to give
objects and people strange, sometimes
frightening expressions.
space | colour | expression | collage

NEW

flipflop

Albatros

My Cup of Art
Written and iIllustrated
by Katerina Karolik

flip-flops, sliding
mechanisms, foils
and pop-up art
inside

This little pop-up book by artist Katerina
Karolik is about a seemingly ordinary
object – the tea or coffee cup. In the hands
of an artist, however, an item of everyday
use can do unexpected things.

Vincent van Gogh (1853–1890)
Impressionism
Není ucho jako ucho. Nizozemský malíř van Gogh měl ohromný
talent a malováním žil, ale za svého života neprodal jediný
Although
Dutchho
painter
Vincent
van Gogh ahad
immense
talentsi
obraz a trápily
nesmírné
pochybnosti
deprese.
Jednou
and
lived tovzteku
paint, he
didn’t sell
a single
picture
his lifetime
v záchvatu
dokonce
uřízl
kousek
ucha. in
Není
náhodou, že
and
troubled
self-doubt
and depression.
He once
cut aoff
jehowas
šálek
vypadáby
trochu
jako váza,
květiny maloval
často
rád.
part of his ear in a fit of rage. That his cup looks like a vase is
#impresionismus
#slunečnice
#krajina
no accident: he liked to paint
flowers and did so
often.
sunflowers | dense, vibrant brushstrokes |
starry sky | blue and yellow

If you are curious about what a cup by Pablo
Picasso, Vincent van Gogh, Piet Mondrian or
Kazimir Malevich looks like, read on! You are
sure to enjoy this playful and imaginative
book about a thing found on every kitchen
table that still has the power to surprise.
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SEEING WOLVES

Specification
V R Š OV I C E

size 202 x 233 mm,
50 pages,

It’s nice to think about things like this. But it seems to Berta that
the wolf-like shadow is still there, and it still looks like a wolf,
even when she gives it a nudge. What’s worse, it seems to
get darker and denser. Berta freezes. Then she sees flashes of
yellow – pieces of a toy she has forgotten to tidy away (Mum
hates that), she supposes. But wait! Can it be? Can these be
the shining eyes of the shadow wolf?
By now, the situation is so critical that Berta wonders whether
to burst into tears or scream her head off.

hardbinding,
age 4-8

W
O
L
V
E
S
Richard Pecha & Babeta Ondrová

She is about to make her decision when the wolf moves and says:
Well? Are you just going to stand there shaking or do you want
to come with me?

NEW

10

By now, they weren’t walking, they were running. A wolf’s way
is neither before nor behind him. The way is sometimes darker,
sometimes lighter. Berta was afraid to look at the wolf, let alone
speak to him.
But Berta can never keep quiet for long, even when she is afraid.
She opened her mouth and – found that she was able to say
the wolf’s name!
The wolf looked at her and she wasn’t afraid. And the wolf said: Be
quiet and run harder. There is still a long way to go.

Richard Pecha & Babeta Ondrová

At last they came to a halt. They were both breathing hard, but
Berta felt how good it had been. Good to run like a wolf – free
and without fear. They were standing on a mountainside. Ahead
of them, as far as the eye could see, was forest. Plainly this was no
ordinary forest, for every tree was truly enormous, and scary too, in
a beautiful kind of way. And each tree was different.

Seeing Wolves

What forest is this, wolf? It’s terribly big and beautiful, and it’s kind
of strange, too. It gives me a weird feeling.
It’s a human forest.
A human forest? But don’t all forests belong to humans?
Of course they don’t, cub! Forests, trees, rock, water, air – none
of these belong to anyone. Everything is of itself. Humans might
say that this is mine and that is yours, but that’s just among
themselves. It is of no interest to us. Humans aren’t important.
But for the trees, there wouldn’t even be any humans.
Then why did you say that it’s a human forest?

Written by Richard Pecha
Illustrated by Babeta Ondrová

14

Berta ran to the dragon’s head, but she could do nothing to help.
She leaned down to the head, which said to the madman: I
wonder who you will see when you die.
The man sat there on his horse and stared.
Berta saw that he was a knight.
He mumbled something like, “You are free to go, princess.”
Then he fell from his horse. He was bleeding from a wound
dealt by the last swish of the dragon’s tail. In fact, he looked
pretty unhealthy altogether.

Do you know, why dragons prefer

of course. The only escape is to fight her

princesses? And who the heck is Vráťa

fear and turn into a little wolf as well.

Brabenec?
Join the adventures of Berta in the magical
world of dreamland, where everything can
The little girl Berta is afraid to sleep alone in

happen. Follow her on the wolf´s way and

her own bed. Although she is brave enough

you will find out how she overcame her fear

to try it, even knowing the darkness is full

of sleeping alone. And where she met Dalai

of several ghosts and witches. And wolves,

Lama. And who the heck is Vráťa Brabenec.

10
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written by

Svozilová / Mag Takac

Kateřina Svozilová

illustrated by

Mag Takac

Specification
A L B AT R O S

size 205 x 210 mm,
32 pages,
hardbinding,
age 3-5

Betty and the Lost Ball

Bettyhe
and tBall
Lost

Betty ran to look under the tree. She found a lovely red apple there.
“But that’s not my ball, Mitzi! My ball has dots on it.”
“Oh, I’m sorry, I’ve haven’t seen any such thing,” said Mitzi the cat.
She swished her tail and walked away.

NEW

Betty was running out of ideas. She looked around and saw Ally the dog.
“Hi, Ally,” she said. “Have you seen my ball?”

“I saw something beautiful, red, round and dotted a little while ago.
I was wondering what it was. Follow me and I’ll show you.”

“I don’t know,” growled Ally. “What does it look like?”
“It’s really beautiful, it’s red, it’s round, and it’s got dots on it,” said Betty.

Barča se bezradně rozhlížela po zahradě a uviděla psa Alíka.
„Ahoj Alíku, neviděl jsi někde můj míč?“

„No, já nevím,“ zabručel pes Alík. „Jak tvůj míč vypadá?“

„Je moc krásný, červený a kulatý a na sobě má puntíky,“ řekla
Barča.

Betty and the
Lost Ball
„No, před chvilkou jsem viděl něco krásného, červeného, kulatého
a puntíkovaného. Říkal jsem si, co to asi je. Poběž za mnou,
ukážu ti to.“

Written by Kateřina Svozilová
Illustrated by Mag Takac
Betty ran after Ally.

“That’s not my ball, Ally, it’s a ladybird.
The dots on my ball are white, not black.”

The sun is lovely and warm, so Betty runs
outside to play with her ball. But where has
it rolled to? With the help of a butterfly,
Mitzi the cat, Ally the dog and an inquisitive
bunny hopping about the garden, will Betty
be able to find it?

“I see,” said Ally, disappointed. “I haven’t seen anything with white dots on it.”
In the grass by the gate, a seven-spot ladybird was openings its wing-cases.
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And he went away to check if anything good had appeared in his bowl.
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Jízda
The
roller
na horské
coaster
dráze
ride zinfilmu
the movie
Tohle This
je Cinerama
Is Cinerama
(1952)
byla natočená
(1952)
was filmed
takzvaným
in POV (point-of-view)
hlediskovým záběrem.
shot.

ing
Enjoy

Specification

Běžně
This
is commonly
se používá used
i ve filmových
in storiespříbězích,
where the kdy
camera
je
kamera umístěná
represents
the eyeve
level
výšce
of one
očí of
některé
the characters,
z postav
a staví
so
putting
nás,the
diváky,
viewer
nainjejí
that
místo.
character’s place.

A L B AT R O S

size 240 x 240 mm,
Pavel Ryška — Jan Šrámek

120 pages,
hardbinding,
age 9+

ENJOYING FILM

NEW

Marilyn Monroe v
inširokoúhlém
the widescreen
filmu
movie
Jak siHow
vzítto

milionáře
Marry a Millionaire
(1953). Během
(1953).své
Throughout
kariéry musela
her career,
často

bojovat
Monroe sstruggled
dotěrnouwith
pozorností
the intrusive
mužů,attention
kteří se of men

Written by
Pavel Ryška

Albatros

nespokojili
whose interest
jen sinpodívanou
her went beyond
na její herecké
her acting.
výkony.

Illustrated by
Jan Šrámek

So enjoy!

Enjoying FILM
That’s
To Marilyn
je celá Marilyn
MonroeMonroe!
all over!

Written by Pavel Ryška
Illustrated by Jan Šrámek

IN GLASSES

Did you know that the first movies were

follows the fascinating adventures of

only about half a minute long, and that

cinematography from the very beginning!

the viewer had to watch them standing

With Jan Šrámek’s attractive, stylish

up, through a peephole in a cabinet? Or

illustrations, take a look at everything from

that in Colombia the most popular cinema

the Kinetoscope, through America’s famous

snack is not popcorn but roast leaf-cutter

drive-ins, to the movie palaces that arose

ants? And do you know what a medium

practically overnight out of the original

shot is? Or a cameo? Or a MacGuffin?

movie theaters. Learn the secrets of filmic

Or a mis en scène?

tricks, and peep into the ‘kitchens’ of famous

It’s a cartilaginous fish.
Even if you don’t really believe that we’re
swimming around, reach out and feel for yourself.

It looks sweet
enough to eat!

That one’s after you!

directors. In short, discover the fascinating
You will find answers to these questions

phenomenon of moving pictures, known to

and many more in this book, which

one and all as ‘film’.
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Piranhas!

No, clownfish!

34
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GVU HODONÍN

size 225 x 280 mm,
48 pages,
hardbinding,
age 6+
Rights sold
Japanese, Korean
Daniel
Špaček

Who?
Where?
Why?

© Daniel Špaček, 2020 / © Albatros Media, 2020

CZECH
GRAND
DESIGN

Daniel Špaček | Where Did the Mouse Go?

Specification

Daniel
Špaček

Where Did
the Mouse Go?

Illustrators of
the Year 2020

Specification both

Who? Where? Why?

A L B AT R O S

Rights sold: Simplified Chinese,

size 210 x 225 mm,

Complex Chinese

6 spreads + cover,
board book,

Where Did the Mouse Go?

age 3+

Rights sold: Simplified Chinese

Apolline’s Blue
Workshop

Who? Where?
Why?

Written by Romana Košutková

Written and illustrated

Illustrated by Veronika Vlková and Jan Šrámek

by Daniel Špaček

Where Did
the Mouse Go?

Blueprint dyeing is a very old, rare technique

grandfather’s workshop, which is filled with

for cloth dyeing and printing in indigo

weird and wonderful objects, fragrances

(a natural blue dye). It is on the UNESCO

and magic. As Apolline learns the art of

World Heritage list. The message of

blueprint dyeing, the young reader learns

Apolline’s Blue Workshop is a wish on the

along with her. Veronika Vlková’s delicate

… that is a question! These colourful and

their imagination. Together, children and

part of its creators that this fascinating

illustrations, in watercolours as vivid and

funny board books are all about asking

their parents will come up with even more

traditional craft should be preserved

mercurial as blueprint dyeing, are in perfect

questions. Filled with quirky characters

questions to answer.

for future generations.

harmony with the theme of the book.   

and surprising details, this book helps

We are bringing you two titles in this playful

parents who want an interactive reading

series: first is called Who? Where? Why?,

The enchanting, fairy-tale-like story tells

that will teach their toddlers a lot about

the second Where Did the Mouse Go?

of a little girl called Apolline and her

the world around them while developing

Please enjoy.
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Specification

Specification

EJ. PUBLISHING

EJ. PUBLISHING

size 210 x 160 mm,

size 260 x 280 mm,

8 spreads,

28 pages + interactive

board book

poster, hardbinding,

with 3D effect

age 4–7

age 3+
Rights sold

We drew a family tree today
at school. Out of all the kids, it
Simplified Chinese
We drew a family tree today
took Rene and me the longest.at school. Out of all the kids, it
So, when it rains, we should watch
to take a breath. Maybe, that is,
took Rene and me the longest.
out to where we step. That’s when
why we call them rainworms, too.
all rainworms
climb
out of
the
So, when
it rains,
we
should watch
to take a breath. Maybe, that is,
ground,out to where we step. That’sSo,
when it rains, we should
watch
take a breath. Maybe, that is,
when
why we
call them rainworms,totoo.
out
to where
we step.
That’s when
why weMaybe,
call them
rainworms,
too.
when
it
rains,
we should
watch
to take a breath.
that
is,
all rainworms climbSo,
out
of the
all rainworms
climb when
out of the
out to where
we step. That’s
why we call them rainworms, too.
ground,
ground,
all rainworms
climb out
of the
So, when it rains, we should watch
to take
a breath.
Maybe,
that is,
So, when
rains, we shouldground,
watch
to take a breath.
out to where we step.
That’sitwhen
why we call them rainworms,
too. Maybe, that is,
out
to
where
we
step.
That’s
when
why
we
call them rainworms, too.
all rainworms climb out of the
all rainworms climb out of the
ground,
ground,
Only one egg will become an earth- or, let’s
… and coils up into a circle.
call her a rainworm. She keeps growing
,
that is .
,
e
longer and longer, until she’s too long...
b
y
Ma
too
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watch
should when
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t’s
become an earth- or, let’s
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t
w
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o
s
until she’s too long... all rainworm

Draw your own
family
tree here.
Draw your own
I‘m sure
family
treeyour
here.
parents
be
I‘m surewill
your
parents
will
be
happy to help.
happy to help.

s,
ath.
inworm
e a bre
to tak call them ra
e
why w

… and coils up into a circle.

Rainworms

This Is Us

Written and ilustrated

Written by Jana H. Hoffstädter

by Lucia Šukolová

Illustrated by Marta Mészárosová

d,

groun

Rene lives in the same
apartment building
as my grandma and
grandpa.
not too
Rene
lives It‘s
in the
same
far from us.building
Don’t
apartment
get me wrong; I have
as my grandma and
enough brothers and
grandpa.
It‘ssonot
too
sisters, and
does
far
from
us.
Don’t
Rene,
but
we
still
think
brothers.
get
mewe’re
wrong;
I have
Seriously,
like a pair
enough
brothers
and
of two-color
twins.
sisters,
and so
does

Rene, but we still
think we’re brothers.
Seriously, like a pair
Also, nobodyof
cantwo-color
eat more pancakes
than
twins.

This is a story about the life of an rainworm.

The book enables young children to

It is suitable to be read to the youngest

acquaint themselves with letters of the

readers and to help them develop fine

alphabet and their shapes. All they need

Arthur is four years old, goes to

This Is Us is a picture book that wants to

motor skills. It is also appropriate for

to do is use one or two fingers to gently

kindergarten, likes spaghetti and his best

stimulate communication, conversation,

emerging and novice readers.

trace the rainworms shaped like letters.

friend René. He lives in a large family that’s

questions and answers. Talk to the children

We’ve basically known each other since birth.
Rene is my best friend. There’s nobody better
at throwing a fit to get their way than Rene.

him, and he never gets a tummy ache. And
he’s super good at playing hide-and-seek,
‘cause you just don’t see him in the dark.

When applying pressure, their surface will

alive with constant bustle caused, among

about your family, who makes it up and

This book has drawn inspiration from

provide a certain level of resistance. Tracing

other things, by the fact that his siblings

what they do, what their day was like. What

various Montessori teaching aids and

should always start on the white dot.

sometimes leave home. Yes, even for the

other families you know, what family you

charts designed to help develop fine motor

night! However, they always return in a few

came from, or what kind of family other than

skills and correct hand motions, enabling

days. And so on and on. But as if that wasn’t

the biological one you have chosen during

a child’s hand to stay relaxed when

enough – today, today the younger of the

your life, what friends and colleagues mean

learning how to write.

sisters disappeared!

to you.
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Specification both
MEANDER

size 150 x 150 mm,
9 spreads,
board book,
age 2+

Our Piggy Again
(for the second)

Written and ilustrated
by Jaromír Plachý

Gus. The Snake
Who Wanted
To Have Legs
Written by Tomáš Murgaš
Illustrated by Marta Mészárosová

Specification
EJ. PUBLISHING

Marta
Mészárosová

size 220 x 240 mm,

36 pages, hardbinding,
Gus.
The Snake Who Wanted to Have Legs.
age 4–8

Text Tomáš Murgaš
Illustrations Marta Mészárosová
Rights
Design & Layout Boris
Meluš sold
Typeface Basic Sans
Complex Chinese
Paper Pergraphica Natural Rough 150 g/m2
Cover paper Peyprint Bison 130 g/m2
Print Tiskárna Protisk, s.r.o., České Budějovice
First edition by E. J. Publishing 2019
All rights reserved.
Text © Tomáš Murgaš 2019
Illustrations © Marta Mészárosová 2019
© E.J. Publishing, Bratislava 2019
All rights reserved.
www.ejpublishing.sk
ISBN 978-80-972977-5-6
EAN 9788097297756
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This Is Our Piggy
(the first one)

Gus.
The
Snake
Who
Wanted
To Have
Legs.

Tomáš
Murgaš

in the This Is Our Piggy series of foldout

He plays, makes discoveries, eats yummy

picture books were made for and inspired

food, splashes about, helps his parents –

by Pepík. Like every little kid, Piggy plays,

Little snake Gus is the biggest grouch in the

Will Gus manage to get legs? Or will

and it’s all great fun!

makes discoveries, eats yummy food,

forest. There is always something bugging

someone lend them to him? And what

44

Our Piggy does everything your child does.

splashes about, helps his parents – and has

him, but this time he invented something

on earth is going to do with them?

Jaromír Plachý is a shy artist and animator

great fun doing it all! Let the stories in this

really peculiar. He would like to have legs.

A funny story about the hardships of a little

of popular computer games. He is also the

book inspire you to tell similar ones about

After all, almost all the animals in the

snake in a beautifully coloured jungle full

father of bold little Pepík. The first pictures

your own mischievous but adorable kiddies!   

forest have them!

of all kinds of animals, leaves and miracles.
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Specification

the moon seed

Specification

A L B AT R O S

A L B AT R O S

size 225 x 285 mm,

by

ac
Mag Tak

40 pages,

48 pages, hardbinding,

hardbinding,

age 2–5
Rights sold

Katarína Macurová

Greek, Bulgarian,
Nola and Tula are sisters and fast friends.
It goes without saying that after Nola tells
English, Vietnamese

Tula her most secret wish, Tula will do all she
can to make it come true. So begins a gentle,
touching tale about the power of friendship
and the realization of a dream. And this dream
shows us a world that is new to us, and so it
broadens our horizons. Join Nola and Tula’s
charming search for a Dream and let your
imagination roam … At the very end you will
see that even the most incredible dreams
are well worth holding on to.

The Litle
Monkey
Who Wouldn’t
Rest

EAN + ISBN

age 3–5

Katarína Macurová

rated

the moon seed

st
and illu
Writen

The Litle Monkey Who Wouldn’t Rest

Mag Takac

size 205 x 270 mm,

There was something in her basket.
It was changing shape, again and again.

Rights sold
Turkish, Simplified
Chinese

the moon seed

www.albatrosmedia.eu
© Designed by B4U Publishing, 2020,
member of Albatros Media Group.
All rights reserved.

B4U Publishing

... when, on the stroke of noon, they heard a loud PLOP!

One evening, when the sisters were looking
for new rocks for their collection…

The Little Monkey
Who Wouldn´t Rest

The Moon Seed
Written and ilustrated
by Katarína Macurová

Written and illustrated
by Mag Takac
The next day, Nola and Tula
were looking for new rocks…

Nola and Tula are sisters and fast friends.

… Nola said, “I’d like to carry
the loveliest rock in all the world.”
“Which
that?” asked
Tula. this
a isdream.
And

Nola was frightened. “What was that?” she asked.

dream shows us a world

A jolly, delightfully illustrated story for the

she would yawn and yawn, but still she

It goes without saying that after Nola tells

that is new to us, and so it broadens our

very young about a restless monkey who

would tell the other animals that she didn’t

Tula her most secret wish, Tula will do all

horizons. Join Nola and Tula’s charming

refused to go to sleep.

want to go to sleep. Incredible, isn’t it?

she can to make it come true.

search for a Dream and let your imagination

Once upon a time in an ancient forest, there

roam … At the very end you will see that

lived a little monkey. And this little monkey

So begins a gentle, touching tale about the

even the most incredible dreams are well

would run, jump, climb trees, dive in the lake

power of friendship and the realization of

worth holding on to.

and chase butterflies, all day. Come evening,
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W HIC H IS

choose? He tries all kinds. The first one is too light, the second too heavy.

Specification
The third
is too small, the fourth too large. The fifth one is hot, and the
sixthA L– Bow,
Why don’t you help Teddy find the right ball?
AT it
R Oprickles!
S

Katarína Macurová

size 163 × 210 mm, 32 pages
hardbinding, age 3–5
Rights sold
Armenian, Estonian, Italian,
Korean, Russian, Simplified
Chinese, Swedish, French,
Turkish, Spanish, Catalan,
Lithuanian, Bulgarian,

katarína macurová

Vietnamese, Hebrew
EAN + ISBN

WHICH IS THE RIGHT BALL?

WHY WON’T YOU FLOWER?

WHY WON’T YOU
FLOWER?

Katarína Macurová

Teddy is looking for the right ball to play with. Which one should he

katarína macurová

t he ri gh t

Specification
A L B AT R O S

size 235 × 210 mm,
32 pages, hardbinding,
age 3–5
Rights sold
Korean, Simplified Chinese,

S
L
BAL .

Slovene, Bulgarian,
Russian, English for USA
and Canada, Turkish,
Vietnamese

A L B AT R O S

Albatros

Why Won't You Flower?

Which is the Right Ball?

Written and illustrated

Written and illustrated

by Katarína Macurová

by Katarína Macurová

‘How lovely it is!’ rejoiced the bear, on discovering

Teddy is looking for the right ball to play with.

a strange plant in his garden. Every day he

Which one should he choose? He tries all kinds.

watered it and shielded it from the sun with

The first one is too light, the second too heavy.

a parasol, and he never forgot to say goodnight

The third is too small, the fourth too large. The

to it before bed-time. But the plant didn’t react.

fifth one is hot, and the sixth – ow, it prickles!

‘Why won’t you flower?’ brooded the little

Why don’t you help Teddy find the right ball?

gardener. But little did he know what was going
on underground!

I like this ball, but it looks too heavy for me.

24

I can’t throw it properly …

25

and the

Great Flood

Specification

AErnest
L B ATthe
RO
S has a new friend called Eddie.
bear

A L B AT R O S

Eddie 255
is a bird,
but hemm,
doesn’t ever fly. He goes
size
x 305

Korean, Simplified
Chinese, English for
USA and Canada,
German, Bulgarian,
Vietnamese, Portuguese

32 pages,

Katarína Macurová

taught me how,” replies Eddie. So Ernest the
hardbinding,
bear decides to teach Eddie how to fly. Will he
be able to do it?
age 3-5

Rights sold

Tedd y and the Great Flood

size 235 × 210 mm,

everywhere on foot. “Why don’t you fly?”

32
pages,
Ernest
asks his friend. “Because nobody has

TEACHING EDDIE TO FLY

Teddy

Specification

katarí na macurová

Katarína Macurová

Katarína Macurová

hardbinding,

TEACHING

age 3–5

EDDIE

Rights sold
Korean, German,
Simplified Chinese,
English for USA, Slovene,
French, Bulgarian,

TO FLY

EAN + ISBN

Russian, Turkish,
Lithuanian, Vietnamese

Albatros

B4U Publishing

Teddy and
the Great Flood

Teaching Eddie to Fly
Written and illustrated
by Katarína Macurová

Written and illustrated
by Katarína Macurová
Ernest the bear has a new friend called
Eddie. Eddie is a bird, but he doesn’t ever
fly. He goes everywhere on foot. “Why don’t
They begin with a lesson on the basics of flying.
you fly?” Ernest asks his friend. “Because

Apples! How Teddy loves them! In the

Charming illustrations, an unexpected

nobody has taught me how,” replies Eddie.

garden, he has filled a whole basket

twist, a gently-told story which unfolds

So Ernest the bear decides to teach

with them. And he has already decided

with humour – all this you will find in this

Eddie how to fly. Will he be able

what he is going to do with them at home.

original work by prize-winning illustrator

to do it?

Teddy is so wrapped up in his thoughts

Katarína Macurová.

of apples that he hasn’t noticed the water
leaking from the garden hose. He forgot
to turn it off! He wakes up the next morning
to a terrible sight – in the night, his garden
has changed out of all recognition!

26
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Ernest loves giving lectures.

For Marcel

Lily is sad becauseSpecification
she doesn’t have anyone to play with. But

Specification

one day she receives
anRunexpected
parcel. The package is
A L B AT
OS
enormous, coveredsize
with230
stickers
in
foreign
languages, and it
× 265 mm,

still.

.

A L B AT R O S

size 205 × 210 mm,

contains Momo. What’s Momo? And where has it come from?

40 pages, hardbinding,

Katarína Macurová

Lily has never seen anything like it before. “Come on, Momo,”

age 3–5

Katarína Macurová

she says, “let’s play.” And so their great adventure begins…

Rights sold
German, Korean, English

“Let’s build a tower out

Bulgarian

age 3–5
Rights sold
Simplified Chinese,

MOMO & LILY

for USA and Canada,

&

32 pages, hardbinding,

Although
of bricks,” said
Lily. Momo

Italian, Russian,
English for USA
and Canada

didn’t learn how to catch a ball …

EAN + ISBN

Theo the Flea

Momo and Lily

13.02.2019 9:36:29

Written and illustrated

Written and illustrated

by Katarína Macurová

by Katarína Macurová
But which way should he go?

This is a flea. His name is Theo. Theo is the

BLCHA_TEO_AJ_KB.indd 30

13.02.2019 9:44:10

Lily is sad because she doesn’t have anyone

happiest flea in the fur. Yet he would like

to play with. But one day she receives an

to jump higher still. He dreams of becoming

unexpected parcel. The package is enormous,

a great explorer, like his grandfather Once,
Grandpa told him of a place no one had
explored before. It was called Leo. So Theo
set out on the first expedition of his life…

First thing in the morning,
he packed all the things
he would need.

covered with stickers in foreign languages,
and it contains Momo. What’s Momo? And
where has it come from? Lily has never seen
anything like it before. “Come on, Momo,”

But Momo would rather
taste the bricks than

build a tower with them.

she says, “let’s play.” And so their great
adventure begins…

BLCHA_TEO_AJ_KB.indd 7
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13.02.2019 9:44:02
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Specification

Specification

A L B AT R O S

A L B AT R O S

size 215 x 280 mm,

size 215 x 280 mm,

32 pages, hardbinding,

32 pages, hardbinding,

age 4–8

age 4–8

Rights sold
Gerda and her brother Lars swim off
French,
Lithuanian,
in
search
of their mother’s lost song
Russian,
Polish,
English,
Ever since they were reunited, Gerda and her once-lost

Rights sold
A story of courage at sea

Polish, Russian,
Simplified Chinese,

brother
Lars have
joined voices to sing the lullaby their
Romanian,
German,

Lithuanian, Bulgarian,

Simplified
Chinese,
brother
and sister
learn that the song is longer than they

Ukrainian, Romanian,

mother taught them when they were baby whales. One day,
thought, and, countering their fear of the unknown, they

Bulgarian, Ukrainian,

German, Greek,

surprise adventures
get to know many inhabitants
Greek,
Turkish, and
Italian,

Turkish, Arabic

set off in search of the rest of it. On their way, they have
of the undersea world. But will they manage

Spanish,
Arabic
to find the missing verses of Mum’s song?

BEST BOOKS
for CHILDREN
2016/17 of Czech

Gerda
Written and illustrated
by Adrián Macho

Republic

Gerda A Story
of Courage at Sea
Written and illustrated
by Adrián Macho

Gerda the little whale has a happy
childhood. But then something unexpected
happens and Gerda is left alone, without
her family. Feeling sad and lonely, she roams
the oceans. Eventually she makes new

Gerda and her brother Lars swim off

have surprise adventures and get to know

friends – killer whales, penguins, seagulls,

in search of their mother’s lost song.

many inhabitants of the undersea world.

even an octopus! Each new friend teaches

Ever since they were reunited, Gerda and

But will they manage to find the missing

her something interesting. Not only does

her once-lost brother Lars have joined voices

verses of Mum’s song?

she learn about how others live, she discovers

to sing the lullaby their mother taught them

a lot about the fascinating world she is

when they were baby whales. One day,

swimming through. Will little Gerda find

brother and sister learn that the song is

what she is looking for?

longer than they thought, and, countering
their fear of the unknown, they set off in
search of the rest of it. On their way, they

30
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of your school bag, aren’t there? And do you have any idea

size 210
x 210 mm,
what lies at the back of your desk drawers?
5 spreads + ends,
pop-up book,

Our new pop-up book reveals to child readers the hidden world
of the little paper elves who live in almost every household.

age 3+

If you would like to know what they eat, how they wash, how they grow
and why they are afraid of brooms, this is the book for you!
They may even need your help – so have some paper,
scissors, glue and a stapler at the ready.

Let’s do it!
staple
cut
fold

www.albatrosmedia.cz

Buzzz

Tereza Hradilková | P O R I G A M I PA P E R TA L E S

You don’t? But you don’t tidy up much, do you?

A L B AT
O Sare loose sheets of paper at the bottom
And R
there

The Paperjapes Story
It’s in your home!

Specification
A L B AT R O S

size 160 x 297 mm,
5 spreads + ends,
pop-up book,
age 5+

Honorable Mention
at IDA / International

Rights sold
Simplified Chinese

The Paperjapes Story

Specification
Do you know the paper elves called Paperjapes?

Design Awards,
USA

albatros

The Paperjapes
Story

Written and illustrated
by Tereza Hradilková

Written and illustrated
It’s early morning, and the fly buzzes and

a lesson in aerial acrobatics. After that, the

buzzes. Join our confused fly on a little

child turns the book to find the individual

by Tereza Hradilková

one-day adventure in quest of a pile of

occupants of certain piles. There are lots

warm, fragrant dung to lay her eggs in.

of hidden animals around, too. Evening is

Do you know the paper elves called Paperjapes?

But it won’t be altogether easy. Not every

approaching and the fly still can’t find its

You don’t? But you don’t tidy up much, do you?

pile is the same, you see! This small pop-up

warm, fragrant dung. Will the fly find what

And there are loose sheets of paper at the bottom

book for very young readers takes us on

it is looking for by nightfall? If it

of your school bag, aren’t there? And do you have

a real fly adventure. As the book develops,

does, prepare for take-off!

any idea what lies at the back of your desk drawers?

the child reader follows the fly’s course.

Our new pop-up book reveals to child readers the

The first thing they do together is take

hidden world of the little paper elves who live in
almost every household. If you would like to know
what they eat, how they wash, how they grow and
why they are afraid of brooms, this is the book for
you! They may even need your help – so have some
paper, scissors, glue and a staplerat the ready.
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hardbinding,

Don’t Be Afraid! is a book about fear for both little
scaredy-cats and big tough guys. Read it from the
beginning, from the end or from the middle. It doesn’t
really matter; fear is a part of life! Has it ever occurred
to you that you don’t have to worry about fear? Do
you know what goes on in your brain when you get
scared? Are there any people who are never afraid? Is
it possible to abuse fear? Did you know that elephants
are afraid of mice and sharks are scared of dolphins?
Look at fear from different angles. Imagine it as Velký Bobek SAZBA EN.indd 148
anxiety, panic, phobia – but also courage. You will be
accompanied by a boy called George who has lots
of adventures with fear. And he will make you laugh
out loud! He who fears every bush can go a-birding
anytime. And those who can admit to, name and
understand their fears will do better.

age 8+

Yes, I said they are friends.Rights
The relationship
sold
between people and bacteria
is like
the relationship
Polish,
Simplified
between different people. Chinese
It’s like in school. Some
people are great to spend time with. You help each
other, you think up naughty things to do and jump
up and down on a trampoline.
With
other
You will
learn
all people
about
Yes, I said they are friends. The relationship
this and
of other
it’s not so great. They’re nasty
to tons
you and
spoil
between people and bacteria is like the relationship
stuff inside the book!
your fun. They are a real pain in the neck.
between different people. It’s like in school. Some
people are great to spend time with. You help each
other, you think up naughty things to do and jump
up and down on a trampoline. With other people
it’s not so great. They’re nasty to you and spoil
your fun. They are a real pain in the neck.

Jakub Kaše

YINACHI

size 245 × 320 mm,

Lukáš Urbánek

176 pages,

AŠE

K
KUB

JA
NEK 

Specification

198 pages, hardbinding,
age 8+

Milada Rezková

“BAc baC
baCtY BAc.”
“BAc baC
baCtY BAc.”

size 220 × 280 mm,

Why do
we say,
“He pooped
his pants
with fear”?

Rights sold
Polish, Russian, Simplified

Don’t Be Afraid!

MILADA REZKOVÁ
LUKÁŠ URBÁNEK
JAKUB KAŠE

Specification

Even
Mum
Yare
I Nand
A CDad
HI
afraid
sometimes!

Chinese, Korean, Hebrew,
04.02.19 21:19
Croatian,
French, German,

Turkish

The big
book on fear
(not only) for
little scaredy
pants

Milada Rezková
Lukáš Urbánek
Jakub Kaše

Neboj COVER arch EN.indd 1

27.07.18 11:46

Little Big Poop

Don’t Be Afraid

Written by Milada Rezková

Written by Milada Rezková
Velký Bobek SAZBA EN.indd 176

Illustrated by Lukáš Urbánek
and Jakub Kaše

04.02.19 21:20

Illustrated by Lukáš Urbánek
and Jakub Kaše

“BAc baC
baCtY BAc.”

Digestion is one of the everyday miracles

and tomahawks, comic strips, sayings,

Don’t Be Afraid is a book about fear for

Can fear give us an advantage? Did you

of the human body. How does it work?

maps, rituals and miracles. Suspense and

little scaredy-cats and big bravehearts.

know that elephants are afraid of ants and

fun await the hungry reader on every page!

Read it from the beginning, the end or the

sharks are afraid of dolphins? Look at fear

Hand on belly, greenhorns, and onward to

middle. The order you read it in doesn’t

from different angles. Think of it as anxiety,

new adventures! From the authors of the

matter, because fear is simply a part of

panic, dread – but as courage, too. On

THERE’S A PATH BETWEEN
THE HEAD AND THE BELLY,
GREENHORNS!
Velký Bobek SAZBA EN.indd 148

Velký Bobek SAZBA EN.indd 176

Little Big Poop started out as a mouthful
of food. He then gave away all the good
he had in him and was finally cast out
in that familiar, unwanted and detested
form. This book describes his journey as an

Yes, I said they are friends. The relationship
book Don’t Be Afraid!
life. Even Mummy and Daddy get scared
between people and bacteria is like the relationship
sometimes!
between different people. It’s like in school. Some
A basic human metabolic, biochemical
Has it ever crossed your mind that
people are great to spend time with. You help each
process explained in the form of an
there’s no need to be afraid of fear?
other, you think up naughty things to do and jump
adventure story. At long last, and right
Do you know what happens in your brain
up and down on a trampoline. With other people
on time!
when you get scared? Do know why they
it’s not so great. They’re nasty to you and spoil
say, “He was so scared, he pooed in his
your fun. They are a real pain inpants?”
the neck.
Do some people never get scared?

Velký Bobek SAZBA EN.indd 176

adventure. Totem poles, coyotes, teepees

34

04.02.19 21:19

04.02.19 21:20

04.02.19 21:19

04.02.19 21:20

hand to help you is a boy called Georgie,
who has lots of adventures with his fear.
And he’ll have you laughing for a page
at a time, believe me. Even scaredy-cats
can go into the woods. But those who can
admit, name and understand their fear will
have a better time there. You’ll discover all
this and a million times more inside!
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Specification

M O R AV S K Á G A L E R I E V B R N Ě

LABYRINT

size 236 × 335 mm,
70 pages including bookends

How many originals are there in the world, what changes did
the black square bring about, and why would someone steal a urinal?
These and many other questions are answered in this visually creative
book about modern art. The publication is the first unique attempt
to introduce the most complicated period in the history of visual arts
in an accessible and playful way which will appeal to both children
and their parents. Little readers as well as grown-ups can learn
the difference between a gallery and a museum, the meaning of the words
auction and depository, or why modern paintings no longer resemble
photographs; the book even offers a thrilling detective comics.

+ 3 fold-outs, hardbinding,
age 8+
Rights sold

Complex Chinese, German,
Japanese, Korean, Simplified
In 2015 Why Paintings Don’t Need Titles

Why Paintings Don’t Need Titles

Specification

size 240 × 325 mm,
100 pages, hardbinding,
age 10+
Rights sold
Simplified Chinese,
Korean, Russian, Italian,
Bulgarian

was awarded the prestigious Magna Litera

Italian, Croatian, Spanish for
Europe, Uzbek

Horák & Franta

prize for the best children’s book.
Chinese, Ukrainian, Russian,

(*1976)

obalka_538,5x362_M.indd 1

How to Make a Gallery
Written by Ondřej Chrobák,
Rostislav Koryčánek, Martin Vaněk
Illustrated by David Böhm, Jiří Franta

He was always interested in drawi
and books. Later on, he worked a
a lecturer in several galleries and
duced art to children, their paren
the blind, seniors or prison inmat
At present, he is in charge of the p
for the Jindřich Chalupecký Award
the Transitdisplay gallery.

25.05.17 14:50

Special Mention
in the Category
Children's books
on art of the2017
Bologna Ragazzi
Award.

Why Paintings
Don’t Need Titles
Written by Ondřej Horák
Illustrated by Jiří Franta,

This lavishly illustrated book invites
young readers to enter the world of

How many originals are there in the world,

museums and galleries. Illustrator David

what did a black square change and why

Böhm and writers Ondřej Chrobák,

would anyone steal a urinal? This visually playful

Rostislav Koryčánek and Martin Vaněk

book offers answers to these and many other

present a history of the gallery and show

questions about modern art. It shows the most

us how works of art are exhibited, all

important period of history of modern art in

the services a gallery provides and how

an easily comprehensible and funny form,

an exhibition comes into being. Readers

which will capture the attention of both children

will find out how a gallery works and

and their parents. On top of that, you can also

about all the people who work in it. After

find there an exciting comic detective story.

reading this book, children will no longer

The book received the Magnesia Litera Award

regard a gallery as a boring, inaccessible

and Golden-Ribbon Award for children’s book

space.

of the year 2015.
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BĚŽÍLIŠKA

size 230 x 230 mm,
Teprve od poloviny 19. století jsou

prodej léků

biochemici a farmakologové schopni
hardbinding,
přesně analyzovat složení léčiv,

určit jednotlivé
účinné látky nebo
age
9+

naopak léčiva chemicky vyrobit.
Nejstarším a nejslavnějším umělým
léčivem je kyselina acetylsalicylová,
syntetizovaná 1851, a z ní vyráběný
Rights
sold
lék prodávaný pod různými názvy
(od roku 1899 jako aspirin, dnes
Simplified
Chinese,
acylpyrin), používaný k tišení bolesti,
proti horečce a proti zánětům.

Tomáš Končinský

Russian, Korean

Léčiva (účinné látky) a léky ↑ (obchodní
názvy) je možné rozdělit do skupin podle
původu a složení, nebo podle potíží
a nemocí, proti nimž se používají ↓:
antibiotika a antivirotika zabírají proti
infekčním onemocněním, antidepresivy
a psychofarmaky léčí psychiatři, cytostatika se nasazují k léčbě nádorových
onemocnění, antimalarika tiší malárii,
antiluetika léčí pohlavní choroby
a podobně. Řada léků, jako například
slavný aspirin, má účinky mnohostranné.

V 19. století se z přípravy
a používání léků, činnosti
založené původně na pouhé
zkušenosti (empirii), vyvinula
farmakologie (věda o složení,
Vedle starších
přírodních
účincích
a využití
léčiv). léčiv (chinin
proti malárii)
nebo těch
vyvinutých
Jednotlivá
odvětví
farmacie
bakteriologyjiž
(penicilin)
rozlišují farmako(lékárnictví)
od počátlogové
řadu dalších
skupin. K chemicky
ku
20. století
pokrývají
vyráběným
lékům
patří vedle aspirinu
širokou
oblast
od experimj. antibiotika ze skupiny sulfonamidů.
mentální práce v ústavech
Hormony je možné dodávat tělu při
a laboratořích přes průmysjejich nedostatku, například při léčbě
lovou výrobu účinných léků
cukrovky ( inzulin ↓ poprvé použit 1922
působících
na stále
větší
F. G. Bantingem),
nebo
jako způsob
množství
nemocí
až k jejich
antikoncepce.
Formou
léku je možné
distribuci
v
sítích
lékáren,
doplňovat také vitamíny →, zkoumané
podléhajících
všudypřítomod počátku
20.
století.
Svobodný,
Robin
Král
né reklamě.

19.11.19 18:27

Vedle starších přírodních léčiv (chinin
proti malárii) nebo těch vyvinutých
bakteriology (penicilin) rozlišují farmakologové řadu dalších skupin. K chemicky
vyráběným lékům patří vedle aspirinu
mj. antibiotika ze skupiny sulfonamidů.
Hormony je možné dodávat tělu při
jejich nedostatku, například při léčbě
cukrovky ( inzulin ↓ poprvé použit 1922
F. G. Bantingem), nebo jako způsob
antikoncepce. Formou léku je možné
doplňovat také vitamíny →, zkoumané
od počátku 20. století.

V roce 1928 zpozoroval britský
bakteriolog Alexander Fleming ↑
(1881–1955), že na laboratorních
miskách porostlých z nedbalosti
plísní se nešíří zkoumané stafylokokové kultury. Vlastnosti plísně
hubit bakterie využil k vyvinutí
prvního antibiotika. Plísní produkovaná látka – penicilin – začala
být testována v Anglii a vyráběna
v USA teprve za druhé světové
války, kdy její masové nasazení zachránilo milióny životů ↓.
Fleming za svůj objev získal roku
1945 Nobelovu cenu.

Written by Barbora Klárová, Tomáš Končinský

928 zpozoroval britský
olog Alexander Fleming ↑
55), že na laboratorních
porostlých z nedbalosti
nešíří zkoumané stafylokultury. Vlastnosti plísně
akterie využil k vyvinutí
A history of medicine in seven days
antibiotika. Plísní produand seven
fields of medical science,
átka – penicilin
– začala
ována v Anglii a vyráběna
from prehistory to the present day.
eprve za druhé světové
This encyclopaedia
of stories from many
dy její masové
nasazeánilo milióny životů ↓.
different fields of medicine compares past
za svůj objev získal roku
and present approaches to medical science.
belovu cenu.

Readers will learn about advances in surgery,
from the trepanation of prehistoric times
through anaesthesia to blood transfusion,
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hardbinding,
age 8–12
Rights sold
German, Korean,

I promise to wor

diligently and conscien

Lithuanian, Simplified day and night to ensur

things age and are r
by chaos�

Bulgarian, English,
Japanese

Nothing should ever

well ordered and in on

Everything must be di

constantly towards e

chaos and entrop

Only if this is so

will our universe and

remain irresistibly gr

Podobně jako ve 20. století
O ly in this way will I b
změnily moderní technologie
a organizace práce výrobu spo- a true entropic el
N
třebního zboží (typicky pásová
výroba Fordových automobilů
v USA nebo Baťových bot
v Československu), zrychlila
se a zmasověla také produkce
farmaceutického průmyslu,
spojeného často s výzkumem.
Také české firmy ↑, příkladně
B. Fragner, se už v polovině
20. století podílely nejen na výrobě a prodeji, ale rovněž na vývoji
nových léčiv.

4: My friend
Skim

Written by Petr

Illustrated by Daniel Špaček
Sen přivedl organického chemika
A. F. Kekulé ↑ (1829–1896) k vytvoření
modelu molekuly benzenu ↑, významné
suroviny pro výrobu řady léčiv.

120 pages,

French, Slovene,

Typo and Skim

Graphic design by Zuzana Lednická
64

A L B AT R O S

Chinese, Polish,

Beware the Doc!
Illustrated by Nikola Logosová

Specification
size 240 × 320 mm,

Petr Štěpán

příprava léčiva

Typo and Skim

Daniel Špaček Barbora Klárová

sběr léčivek

96 pages,

Typo & Skim

Specification

Graphic design Petr Štěpán

PSAT graduate’s solemn vow

WHITE RAVEN 2017

IBBY HONOUR LIST 2018
65

Have you noticed how things get older? Of course

you have – you can’t fail to notice such things. Stop

MAGNESIA LITERA 2017
GOLDEN RIBBON

paying attention for a moment and you’ll discover
that what was shiny and new a while ago is now

old and useless. Who’s to blame? Well, living someas well as how modern antibiotics have

where in our midst are little creatures who make

succeeded self-flagellation and blind panic

all this ageing their business. And a pretty tough

in the treatment of plague. This lavishly

job they have too! One day, Typo, who specializes

illustrated book also takes a look inside

in printing errors in books, learns that when things

jako
ve 20. how
století
the medicalPodobně
profession,
showing
it has
změnily moderní technologie
developed from
prehistory
to
the
present
a organizace práce výrobu spotřebního
zboží
(typicky
day. It will leave
no one
in any
doubtpásová
that
výroba Fordových automobilů
a visit to the
dentist’s
is
today
far
less
v USA nebo Baťových bot
zrychlila
horrific thanvitČeskoslovensku),
was 200 years ago…  
se a zmasověla také produkce
farmaceutického průmyslu,
spojeného často s výzkumem.
Také české firmy ↑, příkladně
B. Fragner, se už v polovině
20. století podílely nejen na výro-

get spoiled or old, people often aren’t too happy
about it. So he sets out on a journey of adventure
to the Ravages of Time. Will he manage to bring
ageing to an end? And what role does the talking
dung beetle play in all this?
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Written by Linda Pacourková
Illustrated by Katarina Kratochvílová

LABYRINT

li t
René Nekuda is an editor, journalist
and teacher of creative writing.
A graduate of the Literary Academy
in Prague, he spent a study stay
at Chapman University in Los Angeles.
He gives presentations about his
Agatha the little witch is about to explore
travels, writes short stories and stage
plays and is
active
in voluntary
work.
the
world
of humans.
How will she get on?
He is author of the bestseller Kreativní
Well,
she will
find it full of surprises.
zápisník [A Creative
Notebook]
(2017)
and is behind the Hakuna Matata
project.

size 210 × 260 mm,

140 pages, paperback,

THE STORY MACHINE

age 6+

Rights sold

If a bat or a toad is not the right birthday

Hungarian,
Korean,
present, what
should she take to the party?
If not for flying on, why do dustmen have
Russian,
Simplified
brooms? She has so many questions,
Chinese, Turkish,
but magic and spells aren’t
much use to her.
Complex Chinese

Onc

e

n ... readers
A jolly story for young,
upocurious
e
tim
who like to makeadiscoveries.

Linda Pacourková / Katarina Kratochvílová

RENÉ NEKUDA

Specification
RENÉ NEKUDA (b. 1986)

Agatha the Curious Witch

THE STORY MACHINE

Specification
A L B AT R O S

size 205 x 256 mm,
56 pages, hardbinding,
age 5+

Agatha
the Curious
Witch

Rights sold
Greek, Romanian

Albatros

12.7.2019 9:01:38

The Story Machine

Agatha the
Curious Witch

Written by René Nekuda
Illustrated by M. Urbánková, J. Švejdíková,
T. Lukešová, A. F. Holasová

Written by Linda Pacourková
Illustrated by Katarina Kratochvílová

The Story Machine opens a door to a magical

book hone the reader’s storytelling skills,

world where anything is possible. It conjures

it helps develop literacy, creativity and

up encounters with interesting figures

the imagination. Abundantly illustrated

in extraordinary situations, so enabling

and great fun, its tasks and games are

children to push at the boundaries of their

divided into four levels, from Beginner

imagination. The book includes a special

to Story Machine Master.

Agatha the little witch is about to explore

‘story generator’, which, while a story is

If you like, you can write, draw and stick

the world of humans. How will she get on?

being told, pulls characters, subjects and

things in the book. For readers aged 6–12

Well, she will find it full of surprises.

situations at random from the corners

years and their parents and grandparents.

of each page. Not only does this original

Katarina Kratochvílová
Katarina Kratochvílová

Most of Katarina Kratochvílová’s
Most of Katarina Kratochvílová’s
illustrations are for illustrations
children. In her
are for children. In her
free time, she likes to
free
make
time,
pop-up
she likes
picture
to make pop-up pictur
books. She loves thebooks.
style ofShe
magic
loves
realism
the style of magic realism
and fantasy. You canand
seefantasy.
her illustrations
You can see her illustrations
at the LITR festival for
at the
art LITR
publications,
festival for art publications,
the front page of thethe
magazine
front page
Nový
ofprostor,
the magazine Nový prost
and on clothing of the
and
Woox
on clothing
brand. She
of the
hasWoox brand. She ha
held
regular exhibitions
held
regular
her work
exhibitions
since but
of her work since
brooms?
She has
soof
many
questions,
she was twenty-one she
years
was
old.
twenty-one years old.

magic and spells aren’t much use to her.

A jolly story for young, curious readers who
If a bat or a toad is not the right birthday

like to make discoveries.

present, what should she take to the party?
If not for flying on, why do dustmen have
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Specification

Specification

LABYRINT

LABYRINT

size 115 × 165 mm,

size 115 × 165 mm,

128 pages, paperback,

112 pages, paperback,

age 12+

teenagers + :)

Rights sold

Rights sold

Simplified Chinese, Korean

Korean, Simplified
Chinese, Complex
Chinese, Japanese,
Italian, Hungarian,
Estonian, French, Russian,
German

Shortcuts
Written and illustrated
by Mariana Tutschová

The Big Book of Peeing
Written and illustrated
by Jakub Plachý

This book will help you improve the quality of

A cartoon encyclopaedia of peeing for young

your life! A funny, illustrated pocket guide for

and old. A unique, playful, and educational book-

pupils, students and adults who suffer from

let in a very useful pocket format which introduc-

procrastination. By using shortcuts, we gain time

es peeing from all the perspectives. It begins with

that we usually waste later on. Fortunately, this

an explanation of the basic principles of urination

pocket book will offer you tips on how to use your

and its history, before returning to contemporary

time most effectively. For better orientation, the

styles and techniques. Humorous hyperbole full of

tips are listed according to the time saved: from

Myths, facts and half-truths.

two seconds to time that can’t be caught up.
The author studied graphic design and this
is her debut.
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Thank you
for your time.

Contacts
Albatros Media a. s.
5. května 1746/22
140 00 Prague
Czech Republic
Phone: +420 261 397 200
E-mail: foreignsales@albatrosmedia.cz
Web: www.albatrosmedia.eu

m prostostvím lidí.
, kteří se
a jednom
dnutí jako
dé díky žití se zde
onom Edto za nejěsto dělá
ším, zdraázor můObyvateěku, jsou
ího vzděně neznatěstí poustný život
d lesů. Ale
dá většií toho, co
ný život.
komplexávání lidí.
grafie zaho měsčerných
uce uproé město.
oudi. Sníkonkrétje město

KOMU PATŘÍ MĚSTO?
Bavme se o veřejném prostoru města. Město je společenstvím lidí.
Město vzniká z vůle obyvatel, kteří se
rozhodli, že chtějí žít spolu na jednom
místě, a vnímají toto rozhodnutí jako
přínosné pro ně samotné. Lidé díky životu ve městě prosperují, cítí se zde
bezpečněji. Harvardský ekonom Edward Glaeser považuje město za nejúžasnější vynález lidstva. Město dělá
člověka vzdělanějším, bohatším, zdravějším a šťastnějším. Tento názor můžeme doložit přesnými daty. Obyvatelé měst se dožívají vyššího věku, jsou
méně nemocní, dosahují vyššího vzdělání a výdělků. To ovšem nutně neznamená, že člověk najde své štěstí pouze ve městě. Naplněný a šťastný život
můžeme prožít také uprostřed lesů. Ale

CO DEFINUJE
FUNKČNOST MĚSTA?
Město funguje, když jej kolem sebe téměř nevnímáme. Když kvalita našeho života je natolik vysoká,
že se nesetkáváme na každém kroku s bariérami, nebezpečím nebo hy-

Při vysokých hustotách osídlení se nelze spoléhat na to, že funkčnost města zajistí pouze politici a úřady. V menších obcích dodnes stále
funguje tradiční síť mezilidských vztahů, což dobře ilustrují místní dobrovolné hasičské spolky, různé formy sousedské výpomoci nebo bezprostřední
a pravidelný kontakt obyvatel se starostou. V měřítku města se naopak
přímé osobní vztahy prodlužují. Většina obyvatel proto raději deleguje řešení problémů na instituce. S rozrůstajícím se městem ale instituce přestávají
stále komplexnější situace mapovat
a zvládat. V tu chvíli je potřeba nejen
podporovat sousedský život, ale také
aktivně vtahovat obyvatele přímo do řízení města a učit je spoluúčasti na jeho
správě. Názorným příkladem může být

Cover illustrations by Jiří Franta and David Böhm / The City for Everyone

We have chosen the most
beautiful books from Czechia
and Slovakia for you.

Při vysokých hustotách osídlení se nelze spoléhat na to, že funkčnost města zajistí pouze politici a úřady. V menších obcích dodnes stále
funguje tradiční síť mezilidských vztahů, což dobře ilustrují místní dobrovolné hasičské spolky, různé formy sou-

